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Odine is a Red Hat Advanced Business 
Partner, with a long and successful            
partnership with Red Hat in the Telco 
domain, and together, Odine and Red Hat 
empower the world’s most successful 
unified Telco Cloud initiative at Turkcell.

Turkcell’s unified Telco Cloud, a hyperconverged infrastructure (HCI) powered by Red 
Hat OpenStack and Ceph, runs dozens of different types of VNFs from multiple vendors 
on thousands of compute nodes, and already exceeds 2Tbps of throughput. Odine  
provides telco-grade managed services and support for Turkcell’s Telco Cloud,
including installation and VNF integration as a single point of contact. The cooperation 
between Odine and Red Hat will continue to flourish as both companies have already 
started working on incorporating 5G and Containerized workloads in Telco
environments.

Partnership Announcement

Odine boosts Carrier 
Profitability with new
partnership with XConnect

“Working with XConnect’s Global Number 
Range service we are adding an extra layer
of protection for our customers via our

Orion end-to-end management solution. As well as helping to increase profitability we 
will highlight potential fraud risks and disputes for operators. Working with XConnect 
has enabled us to provide more value for our customers and with the continued growth 
of OBR, carriers that implement OBR management solutions will benefit from 
enhanced levels of visibility when routing traffic.” said Nick Cowley, Global Sales             
Director at Odine.

Odine has been awarded as one of the Best
Managed Companies | Türkiye for the year 2021!

Odine has been awarded by         
Deloitte  as one of the Best        
Managed Companies | Türkiye for 
the year 2021!

The award recognizes Odine’s commitment and hard work towards achieving
excellence. Best Managed Companies must exhibit a number of common attributes 
enabling sustained growth. We were evaluated under the following four pillars;
    Strategy
    Capabilities & Innovation
    Culture & Commitment
    Governance & Financials

Press Releases

Reliance               
Communications 
transforms its 
international voice 
wholesale business 
with Odine Nebula

"The Odine Nebula Solution enables us to gain              
unprecedented levels of routing, automation, and 
intelligence capabilities in the cloud, empowering us to 
drive global growth efficiently," says Amit Gaur, Head 
Voice Products – Carriers and Enterprises at Reliance 
Communications.

Read more

Telin chooses Odine's 
Orion Solution to Drive 
Global Expansion and 
Business Automation

"We believe Odine Solutions will strengthen the         
performance of Telin's Voice Service including Telin as 
NeuTrafiX member," said  Nicholas Soo, EVP Voice & 
Mobility Sales Telin.

Read more

TNZI selects Odine 
Solutions' Wholesale 
Voice Management 
Suite Odine Nebula+

Andrew Tierney, Executive General Manager – Global 
at  TNZI, stated, "We're investing in our network             
capabilities to better serve our customers in a 
fast-changing global market. By partnering with Odine, 
TNZI is undertaking a large software enhancement 
project to enable us to react faster, maximize
opportunities for our customers, and release new 
capabilities to address market shifts. Our goal remains, 
as always, to be a trusted partner in the global           
telecommunications industry."

Read more

Panel session sponsored by Odine

The importance and value of Realtime 
Number Validation in Voice

The panel focuses on how operators can reduce risk 
and potential fraud in the voice market through            
validation, and discuss Origin Based Routing and the 
importance of managing this in real-time.

Panelists: 
• Nick Cowley – Global Sales Director, Odine
(Moderator)
• Andrew Tierney – Executive General Manager, TNZI
• Eli Katz – CEO, XConnect
• Nicholas CS Soo – EVP Mobility and Voice, Telin
• Amit Gaur – Head of Voice Product, Reliance
Communications

Watch panel session here

Odine 
Rewind 
Series
-
Sneak Peek 
at Odine 
interviews

Odine on
Media

Odine is recognized
as one of the 50
fastest-growing
tech companies in
Türkiye by Deloitte
Technology Fast 50!

Odine, CEO, Alper
Tunga Burak has
been listed among
the 100 of the most
influential people
in the wholesale
carrier community

GCCM Magazine
March/April 2021
Executive 
Interview

Panel
Sessions
with Odine
Experts

Introducing...
The Digital
Transformation
Show

Odine HotShot
Interview with
Aydin Pirinccioglu

Digital
Transformation
and building new
technologies, 
structures and
business models

The Role of
Number
Information
Services Across
Wholesale Voice
and Messaging

Wholesale
industry in a data
hungry age,
Challenges and
Opportunities

https://youtu.be/HboyyuxP26s
https://youtu.be/HboyyuxP26s
https://www.tnzi.com/
https://www.xconnect.net/
https://telin.net/
https://www.rcom.co.in/
https://www.rcom.co.in/
https://odine.com/news-and-insights/
https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pnum=71&edid=c57b5cbe-0bcc-403e-b9ed-7579e0556da5&isshared=true
https://carriercommunity.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/GCCM_Magazine_March-April_2021_soft.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jmv91piJkHA
https://youtu.be/nL52ubQjpHA
https://youtu.be/bCQ7zmhZ-XY
https://youtu.be/CN-Qzz3rz2g
https://youtu.be/ZgtXjpGDibg
https://odine.com/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/reliance-communications-transforms-its-international-voice-wholesale-business-with-odine-nebula-301302974.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/telin-chooses-odines-orion-solution-to-drive-global-expansion-and-business-automation-301287470.html
https://www.prnewswire.co.uk/news-releases/tnzi-to-transform-global-voice-network-with-odine-solutions-860450324.html



